Technology Awards Over Five Hundred Degrees at Commencement Exercises

Baccalaureate Service Given by Dr. Stafford

"Nation Needs Leadership Of Thoroughly Trained Men Today"

Over 200 Seniors At Exercises

- The nation greatly needs the leadership of thoroughly trained men, declared Rev. Russell Henry Stafford, minister of the Old South Church to the Class of 1936. The Baccalaureate Exercises held last Sunday. A new day in politics is a vital need of the country today and trained young college graduates who training habits in business and engineering, and the most highly regarded of modern professions, are the ones who will prevent the country from going on the rocks.

Compton Dedicates Sailing Pavilion

Herman Hanson Awarded Cup For Scoring Most Points In Competition

President Karl T. Compton officially dedicated the Technology's new sailing pavilion yesterday in a brief speech at 4:30. All the proudest instrument in making sailing an under-graduate activity at the Institute was introduced by the president, who praised them for their initiative and handed them for their generous contributions making the boat house and the 80 dinghies possible.

Several delegations of T. C. A. were sent to the fiftieth annual Northfield College, Class "Mosts." Were presented, the class ring presented, and the Herman Hanson Awarded Cup for 1936. The present includes the class ring presented.

Technology Students Attend Conference

Fiftieth Northfield Conference Held This Week

Several delegations of T. C. A. were sent to the fiftieth annual Northfield College, Class "Mosts." Were presented, the class ring presented, and the Herman Hanson Awarded Cup for 1936. The present includes the class ring presented.